No Meeting

Field Trip Cancelled

Dear AEG Members:

NO Meeting on Wednesday January 17, 2007

NO Field Trip – Now Cancelled for potential postponement

Cancelled Field Trip Meeting Saturday January 20, 2007 (~8am to 1pm).

SPRING GEOLOGY OF THE INDIAN CANYONS AND
AGUA CALIENTE HOT SPRINGS, PALM SPRINGS AREA, CALIF
FIELD EXCURSION details not expected first week of January 2007

Short Course Cancelled or Postponed (see below)
Future Meetings

FEB Wednesday February 21, 2006, Temecula
— “The search for Paleotsunami deposits in southern Thailand”
Dr. Brady Rhodes, Department of Geology, California State University, Fullerton

MAR Wednesday March 21, 2007, Ontario
— ‘SCEC/USGS Topics’
Dr. Kenneth W. Hudnut, Geophysicist, USGS, SoSAFE Project, USEHPC, Pasadena, CA

MAY Weds. May 16, 2007, San Bernardino, CA
AEG/GSA 2007 Jahns Distinguished Lecturer
— “Site Characterization for the Design of Effective Groundwater Remediation Projects”
John Muylan, R.G., independant consulting Geologist

SEP Mon-Fri Sep. 24-28, 2007, Los Angeles, CA
50th Annual Meeting Association of Environmental and Engineering Geologists
Special Anniversary Meeting in Southern California
— AEG founded in Southern California —

CSUSB Geology Club & AEG Joint Meeting
— ‘Neotectonics and Paleoseismology topic’
Dr. Sally McGill, Professor of Geology, Geology Department, Cal. State Univ., San Bernardino, CA

FIELD TRIPS

Field Trip Saturday MAR/APR (tba)
— ‘Emerson Fault, Landers Earthquake’

Field Trip Saturday JUN/JUL (tba)
— ‘Mass Wasting, Transverse Ranges, CA’

SHORT COURSES

(CANCELLED or POSTPONED)
FEB Saturday February 3, 2007
Geology Continuing Education Series
— “Ground Water Issues and Problems in the Inland Empire”
Co-Sponsored by Inland Geological Society and AEG Inland Empire Chapter

MAR/APR/MAY (to be announced) Spring 2007
— ‘Paleoseismology in Seismic Hazards Assessment; and, Distinguishing Active Faults from Neotectonic Features that Look Like Them (with Field Trip to Ridgetop Spreading sites (AEG-approved course)

APR/MAY (to be announced) Spring Quarter 2007
Geology Continuing Education Series
— ‘Seismologic and Seismic Evaluation Issues and Problems in the Inland Empire” (tba)
Co-Sponsored by Inland Geological Society and AEG Inland Empire Chapter

Continuing Education Ongoing Short Course
“An Introduction to Landslides or Mass Wasting”
An Online course
AIPG Accredited (3.5 CEU’s)
rgfont@geosciencedm.com,
slbishop@geosciencedm.com
www.geodm.com Robert Font, Ph.D.
Inland Empire Chapter Officers and Section/National Contact Information

Rick Gundry
Chapter President
Rick.Gundry@verizon.net
(951) 9246756

Frank Jordan,
VicePresident South.
Geo.Jordan@gmail.com
(951) 600-9271 x119

Mike Cook
VicePresident North
MCook@kleinfelder.com
(909) 557-1463

Doug Cook
Chapter Treasurer

Dave Gaddie
Chapter Secretary
DGaddie@rciIma.org

AEG Inland Empire Chapter, P. O. Box 8944, Moreno Valley, CA 92552-8944
http://www.aegsc.org/chapters/inlandempire

AEG Southern California Section Web-site
http://www.aegsc.org/

Association of Environmental and Engineering Geologists (Headquarters)
http://www.aegweb.org

Connecting . . .

Professionals

Practice,

And the Public